The asymmetric unit of the title complex, [Mn 2 (C 8 H 7 O 2 ) 4 -(C 10 H 14 N 2 O) 2 (H 2 O)] n , contains two crystallographically independent units. In each one, the Mn II ions are bridged by two 4-methylbenzoate (PMB) ligands and one water molecule. In the crystal structure, each Mn II ion is coordinated by three PMB ligands, one water molecule and two symmetry-related N,N-diethylnicotinamide (DENA) ligands. Symmetry-related Mn II ions are bridged by the N and O atoms of symmetryrelated DENA ligands, forming polymeric chains parallel to [100] . The coordination environmnts for the Mn II ions are slightly distorted octahedral. Intramolecular O-HÁ Á ÁO hydrogen bonds link bridging water molecules to the carboxylate O atoms of a neighboring polymeric chain. In the crystal structure, -contacts between benzene rings [centroid-centroid distance = 3.562 (1) Å ] and weak C-HÁ Á Á interactions are also observed.
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For applications of transition-metal complexes with biochemically relevant ligands in biological systems, see: Antolini et al. (1982) ; Krishnamachari (1974) . For the use of 4-aminobenzoic acids in coordination chemistry, see: Amiraslanov et al. (1979) ; Chen & Chen (2002) ; Hauptmann et al. (2000) . N,NDiethylnicotinamide (DENA) is an important respiratory stimulant, see: Bigoli et al. (1972) . For structure-functioncoordination relationships of the arylcarboxylate ion in Mn 
Experimental
Crystal data Table 1 Hydrogen-bond geometry (Å , ).
Cg1, Cg5, Cg10 and Cg12 are the centroids of the C2-C7, N1/C33-C37, C78-C83 and N6/C90-C94 rings, respectively. Symmetry codes: (i) x þ 1; y; z; (ii) Àx; Ày; Àz þ 1; (iii) Àx þ 1; Ày; Àz þ 1; (iv) x À 1; y; z. through which they may find applications in biological systems (Antolini et al., 1982) . Some benzoic acid derivatives, such as 4-aminobenzoic acid, have been extensively reported in coordination chemistry as bifunctional organic ligands due to the varieties of their coordination modes (Chen & Chen, 2002; Amiraslanov et al., 1979; Hauptmann et al., 2000) . Nicotinamide (NA) is one form of niacin. A deficiency of this vitamin leads to loss of copper from the body, known as pellagra disease. Victims of pellagra show unusually high serum and urinary copper levels (Krishnamachari, 1974) . The nicotinic acid derivative N,N-Diethylnicotinamide (DENA) is an important respiratory stimulant (Bigoli et al., 1972) .
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The structure-function-coordination relationships of arylcarboxylate ions in Mn II complexes of benzoic acid derivatives may also change depending on the nature and position of the substituted groups on the benzene ring, the nature of the additional ligand molecule or solvent, and the pH and temperature of synthesis (Shnulin et al., 1981; Antsyshkina et al., 1980; Adiwidjaja et al., 1978) . When pyridine and its derivatives are used instead of water molecules, the structure is completely different (Catterick et al., 1974) . The title complex, (I), was synthesized and its crystal structure is reported herein.
The asymmetric unit of the title complex, (I), contains two crystallographically independent moieties. In each moiety, Atoms (O2, O3, O8, O10), (O1, O4, O6, N1''), (O13, O15, O17, O21) and (O12, O14, O19, N6') in the equatorial planes around Mn1, Mn2, Mn3 and Mn4, respectively, form slightly distorted square-planar arrangements, while the slightly distorted octahedral coordinations are completed by the atoms (O9, N2), (O9, O11''), (O22, N5'') and (O20, O22) in the axial positions (Table 1 and Fig. 1 (Hökelek et al., 2009b) have also been determined.
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The average Mn-O bond length (Table 1) is 2.1699 (14) Å and Mn atoms are displaced out of the least-squares planes of the carboxylate groups: Mn1 atom for (O1/C1/O2), (O3/C9/O4) and (O7/C25/O8) by 0.3349 (3), 0.2642 (4) and -0.5844 (4) Å, respectively, Mn2 atom for (O1/C1/O2), (O3/C9/O4) and (O5/C17/O6) by -0.0412 (3), 0.4940 (4) and 0.1143 (3) Å, respectively, Mn3 atom for (O12/C53/O13), (O14/C61/O15) and (O16/C69/O17) by 0.3463 (4), -0.2062 (3) and 0.2611 (4) Å, respectively, and Mn4 atom for (O12/C53/O13), (O14/C61/O15) and (O18/C77/O19) by 0.6423 (4), 0.0305 (3) Å for aromatic, methylene and methyl H atoms, respectively, and constrained to ride on their parent atoms, with U iso (H) = xU eq (C), where x = 1.5 for methyl H and x = 1.2 for all other H atoms.
Figures Fig. 1 . The molecular structure of the title molecule with the atom-numbering scheme. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at the 35% probability level. Hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed lines. Hydrogen atoms not involved in hydrogen bonding are omitted for clarity. Primed atoms are generated by the symmetry operators:(') 1 + x, y, z, ('') x -1, y, z. supplementary materials Hall supplementary materials sup-4
Special details
Geometry. All esds (except the esd in the dihedral angle between two l.s. planes) are estimated using the full covariance matrix. The cell esds are taken into account individually in the estimation of esds in distances, angles and torsion angles; correlations between esds in cell parameters are only used when they are defined by crystal symmetry. An approximate (isotropic) treatment of cell esds is used for estimating esds involving l.s. planes. (9) 0.0170 (9) 0.0013 (7) −0.0048 (7) −0.0107 (8) N2 0.0170 (9) 0.0184 (9) 0.0182 (9) −0.0009 (7) −0.0062 (7) −0.0071 (8) N3 0.0197 (9) 0.0193 (9) 0.0183 (9) 0.0004 (7) −0.0038 (7) −0.0103 (8) N4 0.0161 (9) 0.0232 (10) 0.0257 (10) 0.0042 (7) −0.0068 (8) −0.0155 (8) N5 0.0156 (9) 0.0197 (9) 0.0169 (9) 0.0011 (7) −0.0047 (7) −0.0086 (7) N6 0.0168 (9) 0.0179 (9) 0.0179 (9) 0.0002 (7) −0.0033 (7) −0.0091 (7) 
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Cg1, Cg5, Cg10 and Cg12 are the centroids of the C2-C7, N1/C33-C37, C78-C83 and N6/C90-C94 rings, respectively. 
